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HEAT TRANSFER TESTS OF AN 0.O06-SCALE
_ THIN-SKIN SPACE SHUTTLE MODEL
(hI-OTS) IN THE AMES 3.5-FOOT HWT _T M = 5.3
(IHI5)
|
D. G. Walstad, Rockwell International
W. K. Lockman, NASA/Ames
ABSTRACT
This report presents data obtained from heat transfer tests of an
O.O06-scale Space Shuttle Vehicle in the Ames Research Center, 3.5-foot
H_I'. The purpose of these tests was to parametrically investigate the
ascent heating of the integrated vehicle. Configurations tested were com-
plete for integrated vehicle, orbiter alone, external tank alone, and SRB
alone. All configurations were tested with and without transition grit.
Testing was conducted at a Mach number of 5.3, and at Reynolds numbers of
2 and 5 million per foot. '["neangle o£ attack range varied from 0 to -5
degrees, except £or [;I_Balone, which was tested from -5 to 90 degrees.
lleat trans1'er dat_;were obtained from 223 iron-constantan thermoeouples
attached to thin-skin stainless steel inserts.
iii
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S_ PIG_ S_mbol pe£N}ion !
A - Area of integration
b - Intercept of s_raight line equa',t.4
B.P. B.P. Butt plane, inches
C - Specific heat of model material, Btu/Ibm-eh
cp - Specific heat at constant pressure of airstreaa,
Btu/Iba-°R
g - Gravitationalacceleration, ft/sec2
h H Heat-transfer coefficlent,Btu/ft2-sec-eR
H - Enthalpy, Btu/ib
Hew - Adiabatic wall enthalpy, Btu/lb ._
Hi HI Heat transfer coetficient in interference .region, '
BTU/ft,2-sec-OR
Hu HU Heat trar_fer coefficient in undisturbed re_ion,
_U/ft2-sec-eR
Ht HT Stagnation enthalpy, Btu/Ib
k - Thermal Conductivity coefficient, Btu/_t-sec-°R
• - Slope of straight line equation
M _H Nach number
Po PO Stagnation pressure, psia i
P - Static pressure, _ta _i
Pr - Praadtl mmber
4 q_OT Heat tim:, Bt_/tt2-seQ
qot " 5tagnation-polntheat-transfer rate calculated
_.tr( Far and PJ_de].l's eq_tion, Btu/(_2) (sec)
z"s - Radius of sealed one-ft sphere, _hes






R - @,.; constant, ft-l.b/slug-OR
Re - l{eynold:: Number
RN/I, RN/I, Unit I(,'yno]d:; nurnber, per foot
,,'"[' - :_tltlltOl| rltllnbf,T"
J
t - Time, :;ec
: T - 'l'empel'tLture,oR
!
To TO Tunnel total temperature, °R
: T/C - 'l'hermoc'ouple ![_!
i"
• u - Velocity, ft/sec
W - I)en:;il,yor model muterlal, !bm/ft3
W.L. W,I,. Waterline, inches
¢
:._//b 2Y/B Nondimensionul .",punwi:;eIocutlon, l'raetion or span
: X/C X/C Nondimeh::ional chordwlse locution, fraction of
local chord
X/t X/t. N,,ndtmensionut tongttudtnal loe_tion, fraction of
R)d,v length
Y Y [_teral dlstmme from vehicle centerline, inches
a ALPIIA Angle betwee.n model centerline _nd wind vector, degrees -
- Model skin thickness, inches :\ -:
" _ - Vlsco_ity of air, Ib-sec/ft 2
# {'ill Af{gu.l:tr"coordlnat_ on model surface, degrees
#m PH1-M Model roll angle, degree:- i-!
O - Density of model material, slt_g,/ft3
RIIOVE[, Product of density &nd velocl .y, $1ug.'ft2-sec .:
0 - Caloric imperfection effect on static to total
temperature rat.Io






_ Plot SImbol Definition
i hs HREF Reference sphere heat transfer coefficient,
Btu/ft2- SEC -°R
h/h._ H/HREF Ratio of heat transfer coefficient bo referen'.,.
sphere heat transfer coefficient.
lli/llu tiI/IIU Ratio of heat transfer coefficient in inter- I _




aw - Ad iabat ic wall
- Tunnel free-stream conditions
I - Initial conditions
m - Measured
PC, - Perfect gas
l 0,I,2 - Constants in speci£ic heat (tempera+,we)
equa_t on
o - Reference sphere
4
t - Sts_nation conditions |
Tt_ - Thermally perfect gas
w - Model wall conditions !




•,' The orbiter was a O.OO6-scale representation of the modified VL70-OOO89B
_ lines. The orbiter main body _s defined by Grumman drawing 8S-H-00326-11.
.... The orbiter nose was defined by Grumman drawing SS-H-O0326-15. Radii of
0.900 inch was provided at the left-h_d and r_ht-h_d double delta wing
Junctures. The external tank was defined by the VL72-0OOO61C configuration.
Both solid rocket boosters are defined by the VL??-OOOO62Blines.
_ The orbiter was a full-span configuration Stycast-typ_ model (Grumman
_ Material "G"). Thin-skit thermocouple instrumented inserts were located on
" the orbiter underside centerl_ne region, left-hand wing underside, and left-
.i hand windshield.
C
The external tank (ET) and left-hand solid rocket booster (SRB) were
_ constructed of thin-skin (nominal skin thickness of O.O_O-in.) 15-5 PH
stainless steel. The right-hand SRB was constructed of solid steel material
and was not instrumented.
The orbiter had no provisions for elevon, rudder, or body-flap deflections.
/
All thermocoup]e leads were spot-weldeO to the skin and clamped in bundles
at convenient 1.ocations within the models.
As an aid in checkout, fiberglass masks with thermocouple locating holes in
- them were provided for the orbiter external tank, and solid rocket booster.








: CONFIGURATIOMS I,N_TIQATED (Continued)
0
_ The following configurationswere tested. Dimensionaldata for these
_ configurationsare presented in Table III.
_ Configuration Descripti0n
! BIO Fuselage per -89B Lines, 2A configuration
! C5 Orbiter canopy used on fuselage BIO
-?
D7 Manip-_ator housing per -93 Lines,
_ 2A configuration •
i FA Aft body flap used on fuselage BIO
M3 OMS pods per -gAA Lines, 2A configuration
V5 Centerline vertical tail, double wedge
airfoil with rounded leading edges
W87 Wing per -93 Lines. Used on fuselage BIO
_ T8 External tank which attaches to orbiter
J
• S6 Solid rocket booster which attaches to
:. external tank, T8
1975002915-015
¢MODEL I_TRUHENTATION 0
; The orbiter, external tank, and left-haad solid rocket booster wore
_ instrunentedwith a total of 223 iron-constant_ thermocouplee. All
thernocouples were spot welded to thin skin (non_a_y O.030-inch)
stainless steel. The thermocoupleleads were _0 feet long and all leads
_:r _ fitted with plugs.
Prior to testirq_, all thermocouplee were checked with a heat source to
assure proper hook-up, pol_rity, and response. The exact locations of
each thermooouple are presented in Tables IV, V, and VI and are
illustrated in Figure 2.
12
O
:;% - _ ................ LJ.J,_,_
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(_ TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION
The NASA-Ames 3.5-Foot Hypersonic Wind Tunnel is a closed-circuit,
blowdown-type tunnel capable of operating at nominal Mach numbers of 5, 7,
and l0 at pressures to 1800 psia and temperatures to 3400°R for run times
to four minutes• The major components of the facility include a gas storage
system where the test gas is stored at 3000 psi, a storage heater filled
with aluminum-oxide pebbles capable of heatil_ the test gas to 3h00°R,
axisymmetric contoured nozzles with exit diameters of h2 inches for gener-
ating the desired Mach number, and a 900,000 ft3 vacuum storage system
which operates to pressures of 0.3 psia. The test section itself is an
open-jet type enclosed within a chamber approximately 1H-feet in diameter
and 40-feet in length, arranged transversally to the flow direction.
A model support system is provided that can pitch models through an
angle-of-attack range of -20 to +18 degrees, in a vertical plane, about
a fixed point of rotation on the tunnel centerline. This rotation point
is adjustable from 1 to 5 feet from the nozzle exit plane. The model
normally is out of the test stream (strut centerline 37-inches from tunnel
cct_terline) _,t[l the tunnel test conditions are established after which
I
it is inserted, insertion time is adjustable to as little as 1/2 second
_uldmodels may be inserted at any strut angle.
A high-speed, analog-to-digital data acquisition system is used to
record test data on magnetic tape. The present system is equipped to
measure and record the outputs from 80 transducers in addition to 20






Heat transfer data were obtained by measuring the temperature rise over a
period of time from a total of 223 iron-constantan t hermocouples. The
model was injected into the flow stream from the side and held on tunnel
centerline for approximately 3 seconds, during which time temperature
measurements-_sretaken. Model angle of attack had to be preset manual/y
before securing the test section for testing.
A maximum of 75 thermocoupl_scould be recorded at any one time. Temperature
measurements were collected through the Beckman Data Acquisition system.
The thermocouple leads were routed through the model support system and
connected to a terminal board. Leads that were exposed to flow conditions
were wrapped with asbestos tape.
Thermocouple leads were connected directly to a terminal board in the test
section. Thermocouple changes were a manual operation requiring the handling
o£ each individual lead. After each thermocouple change, a response and
location check was performed after each change to assure a proper hook up.
Prior to testing, a thermocouple heat response check, through the data
system, was performed on all thermocouples. The model was leveled in pitch
and roll by means of a leveling block which attached to the top of the orbiter.
When leveling the external tank or solid rocket booster, the inclinometer
was applied directly to the external surface. Pro_er roll relationshipsbetween
the orbiter, external tank, and solid rocket booster were assured by scribe
lines located on the stings of each component and on the attaching brackets.
When testing the SRB alone at high angles of attack, the SRB was positioned





All test data were reduced at the NASA/Ames Research Center using the
data-reduction techniques outlined below, The thermocouple data were
reduced using the one dimensional thin-wall equation:
dT H H
w _ H--j-- RtI = WCb dt = h (Haw Hw ) _ hHt ( aw __w) (i)
where: C - C + CI T + C2 T 2 for the T range in this test. (2)'_ 0 W w "
&
Integration of equation (I) for t = ti to t and T = Twi to Tw.yields
the linear equation:
T' - Tw_ CI C2 Taw wi
f (Tw) = - In ( Taw T ' - -- C'_-- ( + '(Tw - Tw" )
aw - w. aw 2 i
hc
= PWC' b (t - ti) (3)
aw
where it is defined that:
}law Haw Ht
T' _ _ > .,(Taw_
aw ¢ Ht c " PGP P
2
C' =-C + CI T' + C2 T'aw o aw aw
# specific heat at adiabatic wall temperature
The form of Eq (3) is f(Tw) = mt + b where m is the slope and b is
is the intercept for a straight line.
The slope, m, of f(Tw) vs t from Eq (3) is computed by a least-squares,
straight-line fit over a finite time interval (approx i sac) after mc,lel











Using this value of h, the heating rate is evaluated at the initial




= _6i = h _(Haw- Hwi) ---hHt ( aw (5)Ht Ht
where Haw/H t is the same value used to evaluate h. The resultant value
of 4 is independent of the value of Haw/Ht used for both the h and
evaluations.
_%e reference sphere heating is also evaluated at the initial wall
enthalpy by the method of Fay and Riddell (ref. I):
- hs (Ht - Hw.) - hs Ht (i.0 - _._ (6)
Ht
The model-to-sphere ratio of heat transfer coefficients is then
determined from Eqs (5) and (6) as
_ss q-s" ttaw/Ht " Hwi/Ht (7)
where _iis constant for all values of Haw/H t.
_o determine h/hs for various values of Haw/Ht, the particular value _





7O The Stanton number is defined as
Ou - pU(Haw - H_i)'i
where for free-stream conditions, 0u = p® V®.
The calculations of the model heating, reference sphere heating and
:_ Reynolds number included the corrections of NACA report 1135 (ref. 2) for
calorically imperfect, thermally perfect air. Keyes' equation for vis- '





I. Fay, J. A.; and Ridell, F. R.: Theory of Stagnation Point Heat
Transfer in Disassociated Air. Journal of Aeronautical Science,
Vol. 25, No. 2, February 1958.













MACXNUMBER (prounitlunch) (p0unds/_l.inch) , (dqpmF|MunMit)
i i
ii
5.3 2 x 1061_ ,,m, ,,
. 5.3 5 x Z06/_'_ i_
t
i ,















COMMENTS:Model lnntrumented vJ.th 223 Zron-Oonotemtim Thermoeoupleez
57 o- Orbiter









TABLE IIl. - MOIZL DIM_SIO_AL DATA
Model Component: Body (1_0)
.... f
General Description: F_,selage, 2A configuration llshtwei_ht orbiter,
per Rcekwell lines VLT0-000089B
Model Scale = 0. 00593
Drawling Number:LVL70-000089B_ VL70-000092, 93. 94A
Dimensions : Full-Scale Model Scale :
Length - in. 1328. 3 7.87682 ;
Max width - in. (atXo= 15Z8. 3) 265.0 1. 57145 _
Max depth - ln.latX o = 1480.52) 243.0 1. 47064
Fineness ratio 5. 012 5. 012 :
Area - ft 2














tT_LE Ill. - Continued.
Model Component: C&nopy (C 5) ( L!
Genc:al Description: Orbiter canopy /or lishtweisht orbiter confisuration
Model Scale -- 0.00593
Drawln 8 Number: VL-70-000092 o
Dimenttions : Full-Scale Model Scale
Sta fwd bulkhead -in. 3_I. 0 2.3}_6_
Sta TE - in. 560. (_ _J. _Z080







TABI._ III. - Continued.
/
O Model ConIponent: Manipulator H, ,:sln_ (D 7)
General Description: ..2A confizuratlon per Rockwell 1.nes VL?0-000093
Model Scale ---0. 005<)3
Drawin G Number: VL,_...?_0_000093, SS-A-0009Z
Dimensions : Full-Scale Model Seal e _
Length - in. $81.0 5. 22433
Max width - in. 51.0 0. 30243
MLx depth - in. 23.0 O. 13639
Fineness ratio - "
Area -- ft 2
t
_ Max cross-sectlonal - -
Planforln " "
Wetted - -
Base - - ;
Location at:
_, Fuselage BP : O. 0
WP = 500.0 in. FS
Xo426.0 to Xol30?. 0 in. FS
1975002915-027
TABLE III. - Continued.
Model Componer_t: Body Flap (F4) _ _
General Description: Aft body flap used on lightweight orbiter configuration
Model Scale = 0, 00593 _
Dra%_ng _:umber: .... VL-70-000094A, SS-A-00092
Dimensions: Full-Scale Model Scale
Length - in. 84.70 0. 50227 :
Max width - in. 265. 00 I. 57145, , t
M_L_:depth - in. - -
Fineness ratio - -
Area - ft 2
Max cro_s-sectional -
Planform 142.64 0.00502 :_






J: TABLE III. - Continued.
:: 0 Model Co._nponent: OMS Pod (M,_)
: General Description: 2A lightweight orbiter configuration per Rockwell
lines VL70-000094A
Drawing Number: VLT0-000094A, SS-A-00092
i Dimensions : Full-Scale Model Scale
J
_ Length - in. 346.0 2,95178
Max width - in. atXo1450.0 108.0 0. 64044
Max depth - in. atXol500.0 113.8 0.67483
Fineness ratio - -
Area - ft 2




°' _., of OMS pod
Z o = 463.9 in. FS: WP 400 + 63.9 - 463.9 in, FS
Yo = 80.0inFS
• Length: Xo1214.0 to Xo1560.0 = 346.0 in. FS
}
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TABLE III. - Continued.
i"
Model Component: Booster Solid Rocket Motor (S 6) i..lt )i
General Description: Booster solid rocket motor, lightweight orbi;er i
\
.r._O__[ig_lation.__.O_[r__v._lution, data for I of 2 sides ,_
Model Scale - O. 00593 _
Drawing Number: VL-72-000061C, VL-77-000012B, SS-A-00094
) Dimens ions : Full-Scale Model Scale
) Length (includes nozzle), in. 1741.0 I0. 32413 _ :
_ Max width (lank die), in. 142.0 0. 84206 :;
_ Max depth (aft shroud), in. 259.0 I. 53587 _[
• Fineness ratio 6.722 6.722 ';
i Area - ft 2 •
Max cross-.sectional 365.87 0.01287
i:
Plan.form " - :_
Wetted " "
Base - - :
WPofBSRM centerline, lZT), in. 400, 0 '2. 3720
FS ofBSRM nose (XT), in. 743.0 4.40599
1975002915-030
TABLE III.- Continued.
O Mode] Component: External Tank (T 8)
General Description: Ext.crnal oxygen-hydrogen tank lightweight orbiter
configuration to which the orbiter and the two solid rocket motors attach
Model Scale = 0. 00593
Drawing Number: VL-70-000061C, VL-78-000018, SS-A-00093
Dimens ions : Full-Scale Model Scale
t
Length - in. (nose at 1989.0 11. 79477 '
x_. = 185. O)Max width (dia in. 324.0 1. 92132
Max depth - in, - - t_
' Fineness ratio 6. 1389 6. 1389 _:
Area - It 2
M,--x cross-sectional 572. 56 0. 02013
_ Planfornl - -
,, Wetted - -
Base - -







ii TABLE III. - Continued.
c
MODEL COMPOI_NT: WING - W_7-- LIGH_IGHT ORBITER _
r_
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Orbiter configuration per Rockwell Lines VL70-000093 _ / ,>
NOTE: Dihedral a-_le is defined at the lower surface of the win6 at the 7_.23-
percent element line pro_ected into a plane Perpendicular to the F_. ,_
MODEL SCALE: 0.00593 DRAWING NO. VL70-000093
DIMERSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCJJ_E
TOTAL DATA
Planform area (theo) - ft2 26_O.0 0.09459 _
Span (theo) - in. 936.682 5.55452 _
Aspect ratio 2.265 2.26_
sate of taper 1.177 1.177
Taper ratio 0.200 0.200
Dihedral an61e - deg. 3.500 3.500
Incidence an61e - deg. }.000 _.000
Aerodynamic twist - deg. + _.000 $ _.000
Sweep-back angles - deg. :-
Leadin6 edge 4_.000 4_.000
Trailing edge - i0.24 - I0.24 ,
0.25 element line _5._9 35.209 ,
Chords - in.
Root (theo) at BP 0.0 68_.24 4.08919
Tip (theo)at BP 137.85 o.8174_
474.81M.A.C. 2.81y:_.
Fus. sta. of 0.25MAC 1136.89- 6.7_176 _
wPof 0.25 _c 299.2o z.7]_6 ';
_.ofo.25MAC iBe.l_ l.OUOO_ ii
Exposed data
Area (theo) - ft2 1752.29 0.06162 '_
Span (theo) in. (SP 108.0 to tip) 720.68 4.27363 ii
Aspect ratio 2.0_8 2.0_8
Taper ratio 0.2_i 0.2 _i _;_
Chords - In.
Root at BP 108.0 _62._O
Tip at 1.00 b/2 137.85 0_817_MAC _" .0 2.33067
Fus. sta of 0.25 MAC _ 7.0288_
wPof 0.25MAc _ l._Boz_,_.of0.25MAc _--_,Tg" o.8_o
Airfoil section (Rockwell roodMASA
xxxx-6_)
t/c at root b/2 = O._5 O.i0 0.IO
t/c at tip b/2 = 1.oo o.12 o.i_ _.
DATA FOR i OF _ SIDES '_
Leading edge cuff -_
Plaaform area - l't 2 -I_-- --_-_ '
Leading edge intersects rue st sta - in. _0.0 3.32080 i_




TABLE III. - Concluded.
C) Model Component: Vertical (V5) -Lightweight- Orbiter Configuration t
General Description: Centerline vertical tail, double-wedge airfoil with _,%
rounded leadin_ edge
Model Scale = O. 00593
Drawing Nu,_ber: VL-70-000095. SS-A-00092 :,
Din%ens ions : Full-Scale Model Sc, .e _
Total Dat,_ %
Plamform area (thee) ~ f{2 _____3.L2_r, __ __0_0Q1_._4_53
Span {thee)- in, 315.72 I.87222
Aspect ratio I.675 I.675
Rate of taper 0. 507 .507 _;,
Taper ratio 0. 404 .404
Swecpbach a-gles ~ clog
Leading edge 45. 000 45. 000 :
- Trailiug edge 26. 249 26. 249 "
0.25 c]c, ment line 41. 130 41. 130 :
Chords - in.
Root (fl_eo)WP 268. 50 l. 59220 <
Tip (flxeo)WI _ ]08.47 0. 62323
MAC 199. 81 1. 18487
Fus sta of 0.25 MAC ]463. 50 8. 67855
WI _ of 0.25 MAC 635. 52 3. 76863
BL of 0.25 MAC 0, 0 0, 0
Airfoil scction
Leading cdge anF']_. -- deg _ ]0__._00 10.00 _
TrailJrig cdge angl,, - dug 14.92 14.92
Leading cdg,, radiu_ - in. 2.00 0.01186
Void area ~ ft 2 13. 17 0.00046 C










T/c Skin * i_ocation .... T/C Skin * Location Remarks
No. Thick. Y- b/2 x/l, x/¢ Remarks No. Thick,,y - b/2 x/i- x/¢ ,
.033 Y=.O_7 .1536 Windshield 31 i.0315 Y--.J,15 1.00 _a_elage
2 .031 Y=.047 .1612. ) 32 .0315 b/2=.Lq) .22_ 4 Wlng _
3 .034 Y=.O_7 .1604 33 .933 I .250 I _, )
:+ .o379-Y:,P.13 .1588 3_ .o312 .300 1
, ,l ,,
5 .0375Y=.196 .1657 35 .033 .400 _ _:
o .L'0335Y=.I:.78.172_ 36 .o335 .5o0 ...
7 .033 Y=O .0875 Fuselage 37 .032 .6(_0
' I.O 3e .too' '
?
_ .031 , L25 39 ._15 .._00
l:) .o3o5 .15o ho .o31o .900 .,
ll .o3o .lY5 41 .,33_• o12--.6o.'175 _ :
/! l., .o3_.. .L,oo . 42 .o_a .aoo _ :=
13 ..>95 ._:5o _3 .o3_ .3oo _ ..
:"i 15 .o-_ ._)o _5 .o32 .5oo
_ t6 .03o_._ ._ _6 .0_ .,600 _
li .o_].2_ .t_) _7 .0325 .700,
t_ .,')315! .'/'oo _8 .o3_ .8oo , :
.......... . {
¢
.?I /030 L/X) ,_i .033 .300
.'_: .03ot_ I.o_5 5H .033 .400
-5_ !
.0,._) I .379 9_ .0_ .600
' :._5 ._3 ._oo 5_ .o_ .7.oo
_,o .')325 ._¢n 56 .0335 .800
v m
,_"f- .0._'_! - " .000 57 .033 .850 _ !
,:_ .'_325 .8o0
.03L5 ._00
•model scale, in. _"
x/l=(t/Ca I'31) ""
xA"---(tlc's 32 57) 30
|
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TABLE V. - EXTERNAL T_NK THERMOCOUPLE LOCATIONS
T/C Skin Location T/C Skin Location T/C Skin Location
No. Thick. x/l ¢_de@ No. Thick, x/l ¢,deg, No. Thick. x/l ¢~deg.
1 .037 0 Nose 3_ .032 .hO 135 67 .030 .60 h5
2 .030 .005 180 35 .033 .40 112.5 68 .030 .60 0
3 .030 .01 180 36 .033 .hO 90 69 .033 .625 180
h .030 .02 180 37 .030 .40 67.5 70 .033 .65 180
5 .030 .04 180 38 .029 .40 h5 71 .032 .65 157.5
6 .030 .06 180 39 .031 .hO 0 72 .031 .65 135
7 .029 .08 180 hO .032 .h25 180 73 .030 .65 112.5
8 .029 .i0 180 hZ .032 .45 180 "(h .030 .65 90
9 .028 .125 18o z_2 .o33 .45 157.5 75 .030 .65 67,5
I0 .028 .15 180 43 .031 .45 135 76 .033 .675 180
ii .028 .175 180 h_ .03Z .b5 112.5 77 .033 .70 180
12 .028 .20 180 h5 .031 .45 90 78 .032 .70 157.5
13 .028 .20 90 46 .033 .475 180 79 .032 70 135
lh .032 .25 180 47 .033 .50 180 80 .031 70 112.5
15 .029 .25 90 8 .033 .5o 157.5 81 .030 70 90
16 .030 .275 112.5 _9 .032 .50 135 82 .031 70 67.5
17 .o30 .275 90 ;0 .033 .50 112.5 83 .029 70 45
18 .03h .30 180 ;i 031 50 90 8h .033 75 180
19 .031 .30 112.5 2 .031 .50 67.5 85 .033 75 157.5
20 .031 .30 90 3 .030 .50 45 86 .032 .75 135
21 .031 .30 67.5 h .032 .525 180 87 .031 .75 i12.5
22 .031 .325 135 _,5 .032 .5_ 180 88 .031 .75 90
23 .031 .325 112.5 56 .033 .55 157.5 89 030 .75 67.5
2_ .031 .325 90 57 .031 .55 135 90 .033 .80 180
25 .032 .35 180 58 .031 .55 112.5 91 .033 .80 157.5 ;
26 .032 .35 135 59 .031 .55 9O 92 .0_2 .80 135
27 .031 .35 112.5 60 .032 .575 180 93 .032 .80 112.5
28 .031 .35 90 61 .032 .60 i80 9h .031 .80 90
29 .031 .35 67.5 62 .033 .60 157.5 95 .030 .80 67.5
30 .o3h .375 180 63 ,031 .6o 135 96 .o29 .8o h5
31 .o32 .375 135 6h .o31 .60 112.5 97 .o3o .8o o
32 .033 ._0 180 65 .031 .60 90 98 .033 .85 180






: NO. Thick. x/1 _.deg.
? 100 .032 •85 135
101 •030 •85 112.5
102 .030 •85 90
103 033 .90 180
_ i0_ •033 .90 157.5
105 .032 •90 135
106 .032 .90 112.5
107 .031 .90 90 ,.
lO8 .030 .9o 67.5 !
l
109 •029 •90 _5 ,
110 •033 •935 180
i iii •033 .97_ 180
1975002915-036
O TABLE VI. - SRB THERMOCOUPLE LOCATIONS
T/C Skln Location T/C Skin Location
No. Thick. X/l @ No. Thick. X/l
1 ,OhO 0 0 29 .030 .i00 180 °
2 .035 0 270° 30 .035 .200 180 °
3 .033 .025 270° 31 .03h .400 180 °
4 .030 .050 270° 32 .03_ .600 180 °
5 .030 .I00 270° 33 .033 .650 180 °
% 6 .035 .112 270° 3_ .033 .700 180 °
7 .032 .150 270° 35 .03_ .750 180°
8 .036 .200 270° 36 .035 .800 180°
_ 9 .034 .300 270 ° 37 .035 .920 180°
10 .033 ._00 270 ° 38 .035 .950 180°
ii ,035 .500 270 ° 39 .03_ .996 180°
12 .022 .600 270 _ _0 .0_0 .700 135 °
13 .033 .700 270° _I .040 .750 135 °
II_ .034 .800 270° _2 .038 .800 135 °
15 .035 .920 270° 43 .030 .920 135 °
16 .035 .950 270° 4_ .03_ .996 135 °
17 .035 .990 270° _5 .032 .400 90°
18 .03_ .200 225° 46 .038 .700 90°
19 .03_ .300 225 ° _7 .038 .800 90°
20 .035 ._00 225 ° L8 .030 .920 90°
21 .030 .600 225 ° _9 .030 .996 90°
22 .033 .650 225 ° 50 .025 .200 315°
23 .032 .700 225_ 51 .028 ._00 315°
I 2_ .032 .750 225° 52 .030 .600 315 °
_, 25 .033 .800 225 ° 53 .029 ,800 315°
26 .033 .920 225° 5_ .032 .920 315°
27 .03h .996 225 ° 55 .032 .996 315°
_8 .n_o .05 180
1975002915-037
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